
NOVA PATHWAYS 

NOVA have been working with 

our senior students as they 

prepare for their post school 

lives. Our senior students will 

be graduating the NOVA Job 

Club course later in the term. 

On Thursday this week some 

of our students attended a fo-

rum where they heard from 

young people who had se-

cured employment.  

 

Class 6 STEM -Balloon 

Powered cars 

Class 6 looked at Newton’s 

laws of motion, particularly 

the law which states that for 

every action (force) in nature 

there is an equal and opposite 

reaction. Students used cardboard, 

straws, skewers, tape and balloons 

to create their cars. It was a big 

design challenge and congratula-

tions to Luke, whose car moved 

20cm. Next time we will use better 

wheels. 

On Macbeth-Film Review 

The theme is of betrayal and deceit 

dipped in prophesies. 

Macduff: Lady Macduff: Macbeth: 

Lady Macbeth: King Duncan: Mal-

colm: Banquo: Fleance: The 3 sis-

ters. 

The acting was good however the 

special effects left a lot to be de-

sired. Blank stuff blank  

A lot of it was hard to understand 

and the plot was thin and flawed.  

Blank stuff blank  

The wordplay was okay if a bit hard 

to understand and you had to know 

what is going on beforehand or else 

it will get very confusing for new-

comers. 

And you have to understand lots of 

Old English terms and locations. 

A decent understanding of Scottish/

English Monarchy or Government 

makes the movie much easier to 

understand. 

By Josh 
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C a r i n y a  S c h o o l   

Highest Achievement— Aiden 
H. 640 

Consistent Behaviour—Rory  

Uniform—Megan 

Playground– Jacob,  

Taxi—Taxi 12;  

Class Jacob, Luke, Ryan V, Alex 

Principal—Andrew Jess Rory  
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Special points 
of interest:  

Thank you SRC mem-

bers for your contribu-

tions to the Friday as-

semblies.  

The SRC have been 

successfully running 

board games each 

Monday for students 

who prefer less active 

recreation. 

 

Peace Day  Activities  

Will occur on 21 Septem-

ber and will also be 

acknowledged during our 

End of Term Sports 

Day on Friday 22 Sep-

tember . 

Happy Birthdays  

Michael 17, Luke 16 


